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Welcome
Welcome to the 2nd edition of ‘Lamp to my Feet’.
In this Easter edition we’ve focused on the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. Our hope is that you
break from your daily routine and take 30 minutes
to read and consider the life, death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. When Jesus was nailed to the cross
2000 years ago, He wasn’t another man dying. His
death opened a new and living way. The message
of the cross is seen by many as foolish. For others
it’s a stumbling block. But the Bible tells us that to
those who are being saved; to those who believe, it
is the power of God (1 Corinthians 1:18-24; Romans
1:16). May God bless you and your family as you lift
your eyes and see Jesus Christ, high and lifted up, and
there as His blood flows for you, find mercy, forgiveness, peace, healing, salvation and redemption.
Jonathon Wills
1Co 1:18 For the word of the cross is foolishness to those
who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the
power of God.
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Jesus,

Luke 23:32-43 (NIV) 32 Two other men, both criminals, were also led
out with him to be executed. 33 When they came to the place called
the Skull, they crucified him there, along with the criminals—one
on his right, the other on his left. 34 Jesus said, “Father, forgive them,
for they do not know what they are doing.” And they divided up his
clothes by casting lots. 35 The people stood watching, and the rulers even sneered at him. They said, “He saved others; let him save
himself if he is God’s Messiah, the Chosen One.” 36 The soldiers also
came up and mocked him... 39 One of the criminals who hung there
hurled insults at him: “Aren’t you the Messiah? Save yourself and
us!” 40 But the other criminal rebuked him. “Don’t you fear God,”
he said, “since you are under the same sentence? 41 We are punished
justly, for we are getting what our deeds deserve. But this man has
done nothing wrong.” 42 Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when
you come into your kingdom.” 43 Jesus answered him, “Truly I tell
you, today you will be with me in paradise.”
Unlike the angry criminal
who hurled insults at Jesus, the
repentant criminal made a different
response. It wasn’t cursing or
damning someone for what
they said or did that hurt him in
his lifetime. No, it was, ‘JESUS,
REMEMBER ME’! What an
amazing thing to say, for it seems
he certainly didn’t have anything to
do with God during his life. What
made the repentant criminal cry
out, “Remember me”? He believed
with strong conviction the word
from Jesus’ mouth, “Father, forgive
them for they do not know what
they are doing.” Immediately he
understood and saw that Jesus was
indeed the Son of God who could
save him from his sin. It’s that
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simple.
The opposite of being remembered
is to be forgotten. I don’t believe
anyone wants to be forgotten
and not thought of. This ‘being
remembered’ that the criminal
cries out for is not just some casual
acknowledgement. Neither is it the
need for a sympathetic glance or
a ‘you are in my thoughts’. It goes
much deeper than that. This man
was being honest to himself and to
God. He knew he’d messed up and
missed out in his lifetime on experiencing the best God had intended
for him. He had, for whatever
reason, gone astray from the plan
and purpose God had ordained for
him (2 Timothy 1:9) .

remember Me
In many respects he represents us
all. Firstly, he went astray from the
truth of God’s intended purpose
for his life. I’m sure God did not
create him to be a criminal. And
secondly, he represents us in his cry
to be remembered.
In relation to being remembered
I am particularly interested in
the three ‘remembers’ that David
expresses in Psalm 25:6-7. For it
appears that David and the dying
criminal breathed the same prayer.

“Jesus does not condemn
us but seeks to forgive,
remember and then restore
us according to who He
knows us to be.”
Firstly, David prays, “Remember, O
Lord, Your compassion and Your
lovingkindnesses, for they have
been from of old (or everlasting).”
Secondly, “Do not remember the
sins (the lapses and frailties) of my
youth or my transgressions (rebellious ways).”
And thirdly, “According to Your
lovingkindness remember me, for
Your goodness sake, O Lord.” The
word goodness means, ‘the best,
the beauty, the good’. We could say,
he was asking to be remembered

according to the best, the good
and all the beauty that God had
planned and named his life to be.

I thank God for the message
of hope that the account of the
repentant criminal on the cross
next to Jesus conveys to us. For
despite our backgrounds, whether
ideal or not ideal, despite the
circumstances that have shaped
and formed our lives and made us
who we are, despite at times our
confused responses to those circumstances and despite our hurts
whether justified or not, we have a
Saviour. Jesus does not condemn
us but seeks to forgive, remember
and then restore us according to
who He knows us to be. It is not
His will that we be condemned to
the land of forgetfulness (Psalm
88:12).
I pray that all who cry out, “Jesus,
remember me” will hear the
tender mercy and lovingkindness
of His voice saying to them, “I
tell you the truth, today you will
be with me in paradise (heavenly
places).”

Allan Wills
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Jesus not only died on the cross
for all mankind but also for me
personally. He died so that my
sins of arrogance, selfishness and
disobedience may be forgiven
and that I might take up the new
way that God has for me; a way
of humility, offering and love. He
died to bring me back, for I was
already dead in sins and my selfish ways (Ephesians 2:1-5). Jesus
offered Himself to me so that I
can offer myself and show people
the same love that He shows me.

“But Jesus has offered me an
alternative to eternal death.
He has given me the chance to
have a life with Him, to have
an eternal life with Him.”
Had Jesus not died for me, my
soul would be doomed and my
reward would be eternal death.
But Jesus has offered me an alternative to eternal death. He has
given me the chance to have a life
with Him, to have an eternal life
with Him. Eternal life can start
now; it’s not something reserved
for after you die, and what’s more,
you don’t have to be an adult
to know it either. Children and
teenagers can know Jesus and the
life of God.
Jesus showed great initiative by
coming down to the earth and
thinking about us and not Him-
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self. We too can show initiative to
our friends and family everyday
by offering and living for others
and not thinking about ourselves
all the time. Jesus didn’t just die to
save us from our sin. He died so
that He could live with us and be
right by our side. So that He can
help us live for others and help us
through all of the struggles in our
lives.
The blood that was shed when He
died on the cross can bring forth
His life in us if we accept His
offering and give Him our heart.
Like our natural blood helps us
live, when we give Him our heart
His blood or His life comes to
help us live as He lives.
I encourage everyone in this
season and in every season to
come, to accept His offering and
to know Jesus Christ the Saviour
and His power to live. When you
accept His offering, you have
access to His power/blood/life
and can learn how to love others
as He does.

Caleb Jarratt

.. at a glance
Christian Women’s Fellowship
Meets once each term on Wednesday
morning; Once each term on Thursday
evening

Seniors

Seniors are those aged 60 years and
over. Meets each month on a Tuesday
afternoon.

Mid week home groups are run fortnightly.
It is a time to share and discuss about what
God is doing and saying.

Mens Fellowship

To strengthen men in their Christian
walk we have regular men’s fellowship
meetings, men’s breakfasts, working
bees and other serving initiatives.
For more information on our programs please refer to
http://www.wangcf.org.au/our-life/
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The Blood
The Bible speaks of the seven fold
‘sprinkling’ of the blood of Jesus.
The ‘sprinkling’ of Jesus’ blood
was the fulfilment of the prophetic sprinkling of the Old Testament
high priests who would one day
each year enter the most holy
place and there sprinkle the blood
of a lamb, seven times on the
mercy seat as an atonement for
the sins of the nation (Leviticus
16:14).
Jesus’ blood started to flow (be
sprinkled) as He prayed in the
garden of Gethsemane. It was
here, as His soul was deeply
grieved and in agony, that as He
prayed, His sweat became like
drops of blood (Luke 22:43-44).
The prophet Isaiah tells us that it
was our griefs and anxieties that
He bore (Isaiah 53:4), and it was
for these that His blood flowed.

“it was our griefs and
anxieties that He bore and it
was for these that His blood
flowed.”
The second sprinkling occurred
as the soldiers whipped his back
(Mark 15:15). Again the prophet
Isaiah tells us that it was by His
wounds (stripes) that we are
healed (Isaiah 53:5; 1 Peter 2:24).
As blood flowed from his back
and as healing has flown to us, we
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are reminded we have turned our
back on Him. We’re also reminded of the pressures of life that
weigh so heavily upon our back.
The Psalmist describes them as a
plougher’s plough that lengthens
its furrows (Psalm 129:1-4). For
each of these, the healing blood of
Jesus flowed.

“The things of life so painful
that we don’t want to face up
to them. For all of these, His
blood flowed”
The third sprinkling came as
they placed a crown of thorns
deep into his head and then beat
Him in the face (Matt 27:29-30).
Here, as blood flowed from His
head and down His face, all our
sorrows were covered by His
blood. Everything we’ve seen
that we should never have seen;
heard that we should never have
heard. Every painful and lingering memory; every lying and
bullying word spoken against us.
The things of life so painful that
we don’t want to face up to them.
For all of these, His blood flowed.
The fourth and fifth sprinklings
came as they nailed His hands
to the cross . Of this the prophet
Isaiah says ‘He was pierced for
our sins’ (Isaiah 53:5). Consider
here the things you have given
your hands to that you shouldn’t
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of Jesus
have. Consider what your hands
are stained and scarred by. For all
this, however stained and scared
your hands are, as His hands were
pierced instead of yours, and as
they bled, you were forgiven.
Every stain and scar was washed
clean.
The sixth and seventh sprinklings
came as they nailed and pierced
His feet. Consider here where
your feet have taken you; where
you’ve walked; where your feet
have led you down paths of darkness. Where you’ve stumbled
and fallen; where your feet have
been weak and lame. Where you
haven’t stood and walked as you
should have. Seeing your feet,
stained and scarred by so much,
and left with the stink of what
you’ve done and where you’ve
been, He chose to humble Himself and wash your feet to make
them clean with His innocent and
holy blood.
Through each of these seven
wounds, Jesus was alive. He was
alive as His blood flowed for you;
as He bled in great agony; as they
whipped His back; as they beat
His head; as they pierced His
hands and feet. He was alive as
they lifted Him up and alive as He
took the certificate of death owing
to us and nailed it to the cross

once and for all (Colossians 2:1415). Right there as He bled, He
made the cross His weapon and
used it to disarm every principality and power, every authority
that would take dominion over
you. Death was truly swallowed
up in victory.

“Jesus has risen, and because
He lives, we can have victory.
Today, reach out, touch the flow
of His blood.”

When Jesus said ‘it is finished’
and breathed His last, the work of
His blood was complete for you
(John 19:30). Having died, they
pierced His side with a spear (an
8th wound) and blood and water
flowed, opening a new and living
way (John 19:34). Three days
later, we find death truly did not
have any hold on Him. ‘He has
risen, just as He said’, heralded
the angel at His tomb (Matt 28:6).
Yes, Jesus has risen, and because
He lives, we can have victory. Today, reach out, touch the flow of
His blood, and find the peace and
restoration, mercy and healing,
forgiveness and
redemption you
so desperately
desire.

Jonathon Wills
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A message of Hope

It is finished

Have you ever known weakness
and lack of energy to the point
of exhaustion? I read recently of
a woman from the Middle East
who’d suffered from a haemorrhage condition for more than
12 years. She tried countless
doctors and specialists, many of
whom took financial advantage
of her plight and yet her condition still remained. I can’t imagine the weakness she must have
experienced at the constant loss
of blood. Every day would be
an effort to do the most basic of
things. Perhaps you too can relate
to the physical exhaustion of this
woman in your own circumstances.

“Easter is the event that
changed forever the way you
and I have to live.“
Of course it’s not just physical
conditions that cause exhaustion.
Emotional turmoil can drain the
life out of us. It can cause us to
become desperate and to take
desperate measures to avoid it or
get ourselves through it. Sometimes life seems too much; all
the suffering, disappointments,
guilt, hurts (past or present) seem
to haunt us day in night out.
Regardless of the cause, maybe
your life feels weighed down to
the point of exhaustion. You wish
the exhaustion was somehow
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finished. Maybe you’ve tried
everything but still it remains and
you feel life is dragging you along
step by step.
Easter is the event that forever
changed the way you and I have
to live. The cross is all about the
blood of Jesus that flowed for us
individually and for each individual circumstance of our lives.
It’s about the forgiveness of our
wrong doings, but more than that
as well. As we reach out to touch
Jesus, our Saviour, the burden
of life both past and present is
summed up in Jesus’ words; “It is
finished”. Jesus has carried all our
fear, anxiety, disappointments,
hurts, depravity, guilt and sickness on the cross and now He says
“It is finished”. There is nothing
you or I have done or experienced
that cannot be covered by the
sacrifice of Jesus. The exhaustion
you feel can be over if you let the
life blood of Jesus flow for you.
This is what happened for the
woman I spoke of. She took a step
of faith and found amazing things
happened
(Mark 5: 25-34).
The question is;
do you want to
experience
amazing change
in your life? The
choice is yours. Helen Boehm

I am the way the truth and the life
No man comes to the Father but by me
I am passing by your door today
Can you hear my voice, do you know my voice
I want to meet with you today, meet with you today
I am a home for the homeless, a father for the fatherless
Water for the thirsty, bread for the hungry heart
Peace for the restless, strength for the weakest
Rest for the weary soul
I am the way the truth and the life
No man comes to the Father but by me
Light of the world
Shining for all men to see and know
If anyone is thirsty let him come to me and drink
I will make the rivers flow on barren heights
Streams and fountains in the valleys
The parched ground into springs
I will turn your desert into pools of living water
Behold I stand at the door and knock
If anyone hears my voice and opens up the door
I will come in and eat with him and he with me
Song written by Jonathon Wills

.. at a glance
DISCIPLESHIP PROGRAM

The discipleship training program is
offered to young adults aged 17-25yrs.
and meets every Saturday evening.

SONSEEKERS

Sunday School for children from preschool to grade 6. They meet from
9:30am each Sunday of the school term.

KidS’ Club
During school term - Friday 4.00 - 5.30pm
2 -6 Tavern Terrace Wangaratta

Little Ones Playgroup

Children from birth to pre-school
fortnightly each term on Wednesday
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For more information on our programs please refer to
http://www.wangcf.org.au/our-life/

e it unto me
B
according to yourWord
When God sent the angel Gabriel
to Mary, she heard many things
she didn’t fully understand.
However, she believed his word
and responded, “I am the Lord’s
bondslave… be it unto me according to Your word” (Luke
1:38). By the power of the Holy
Spirit Mary then conceived and
gave birth to the Son of God.

“There is no greater role for a
mother than to stand by her
son or daughter, presenting
them to God and praying for
them”
When Mary and Joseph took
Jesus to the temple and presented
Him to God, they also presented
themselves to stand beside Him
through His life. Mary’s response
of ‘be it unto me according to
Your word’ wasn’t a once off. This
was her commitment for life. She
desired to see all that God had
said, concerning her son, come to
pass, even the painful things she
didn’t understand.
In John 19:25 we read, “Near the
cross of Jesus stood His mother…” There was Mary, continuing
to present her son to God. She
didn’t interfere in this painful
journey that He was on, but she
stood by Him. Truly a sword
was piercing her own soul (Luke
2:35).

Joan Wills

Sometimes we don’t want to think
about what happened all those
years ago; it’s all too horrible. The
cross of Christ wasn’t pretty, it was
the result of great injustice and
terrible abuse - the sort of thing
we want to protect our children
from. And yet Mary was there
continuing to stand to see God’s
word fulfilled.
There is no greater role for a
mother than to stand by her son
or daughter, presenting them to
God, and praying for them that
they would present themselves
into the hands of the Father just
like Jesus.
While Mary was standing near
the cross Jesus began to show
her a new direction; her motherhood was now to be towards the
followers of Jesus and she was to
begin with the disciple John (John
19:26-27). As the early church
emerged, Mary was among those
gathered together. Her motherhood continued as she stood by
many as they walked their unique
journey.
As mothers we can join this same
faith and know the blessing of
Mary; “Blessed is she who has believed that the Lord would fulfill
His promises to her!” (Luke 1:45)
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God so Loved that
Do you feel that life is passing you
by? Maybe you find yourself in
circumstances not of your choosing and this stage of life is turning
out differently than you expected.
If this relates to you, please keep
reading.
John 3:16 (NASB) ‘For God so
loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten Son, that whoever
believes in Him shall not perish,
but have eternal life.’
These words spoken by Jesus are
some of the most well-known
from the Bible. They’re familiar
and recognisable but when was
the last time you gave them any
real thought? Let’s examine them
a little more closely.

“God so loved you and me
that He was moved to action
in that He offered to us His
one and only Son. God’s gift to
mankind is the Son”
‘The world’ as mentioned here
refers to all of mankind and every
individual that has and will ever
be born. God so loved you and
me that He was moved to action in that He offered to us His
one and only Son. God’s gift to
mankind is the Son of God; Jesus
Christ. He is the heir of God’s life,
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and whoever receives the offering
of God’s Son receives God’s gift of
His eternal life.

There are two ways that we can
live. We can remain in a life that is
perishing; it’s dying, fading away
to nothing. Or we can make the
shift into a life that God has for
us; eternal life through the gift of
Jesus. We can’t buy our way into
this life or earn it by noble deeds;
we simply need to receive the gift
of God’s life offered to us in Jesus.

“But that’s not how Jesus
came; He wasn’t looking
for riches or popularity. He
was given to us as a man;
perfect, but still able to feel
every human frailty. “
Jesus says in the previous verses
‘As Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up; so
that whoever believes will in Him
have eternal life’ (John 3:14-15).
If you read the background of
this verse (Numbers 21) it can
be seen that Jesus is referring to
being lifted up and dying for you
and me on the cross. That’s not
the way we would lift someone
up is it? We would go for fame
and wealth. Make them a movie
star or a sports star, something
that would make them popular.

He Gave

But that’s not how Jesus came;
He wasn’t looking for riches or
popularity. He was given to us as
a man; perfect, but still able to feel
every human frailty. He was more
than just a living soul; everything
He said and did was life giving.
He was lifted up and died a horrible death on the cross, not for
His own fame but to demonstrate
to us God’s great love for each one
of us. Jesus comes to us humbly,
as a suffering saviour, a man of
sorrows, well acquainted with
grief. He shows us that even in
the worst that life can throw at us,
God’s life can be found.
Jesus was given to us, He died for
us and more than this, He was
raised again to life. Not just to
human mortal life; He rose in the
fullness of God’s life. He is watching now, and to whoever looks to
Him and receives the offering of
His life on the cross He will give
the gift of God’s life, both now
in their mortality and forever in
eternity.

“He shows us that even
in the worst that life can
throw at us, God’s life can be
found.”
John 3:17 (NASB) ‘For God did
not send the Son into the world
to judge the world, but that the

world might be saved through
Him.’
This is God’s desire towards us
all; not to pass sentence on us, but
to save us to His life. Obviously
God’s life is very different than the
life we know. When we receive
Jesus Christ we are committing
ourselves to change. Not that our
circumstances of life will necessarily be any different but that in
everything we face God is with
us, helping and strengthening
us with His life. For every stage
of our lives God has a plan and
purpose. He has it ready to go; all
that is needed is for us to commit
ourselves to Him.

“For every stage of our lives
God has a plan and purpose.
He has it ready to go; all that
is needed is for us to commit
ourselves to Him.”

This Easter, can you look to the
cross of Jesus Christ in a fresh
way? Life need not be passing
you by. You can receive the gift of
God’s life offered in Jesus Christ
and be a part of His kingdom that
has no end.

Peter Raison
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Jesus Christ

Wall
Information
Photos
Notes
Friends

Friends (millions)
Georgia Mathewson
Luke Raison
Jasmine Adams
Annie Jarratt
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Friends:Millions
Nickname: JC
Born: Was alive before time
began and helped to bring the earth to
birth. Was born 2000+ years ago as a
baby on earth		 Died: Aged 33 but
raised to life 3 days later
Current Status: Alive and Well
Contact: Available 24/7 Just pray and listen
What’s on
Alan & Jenni Jarratt
Check out these awesome
100’s of people like this
Caleb Jarratt Thanks! The words
are gr8
Georgina Wills Where can I go to
hear the lyrics?
Samuel Adams You should come to
our Youth Group. It’s great. All are
welcome!!!!!!
James Raison: We meet every Sat
at 7pm during school term. Check
out our website for details www.wangcf.
org.au/. Can’t wait to see u there

Hobbies: Performing miracles, spending time with His people
and helping them live a better way
					
Traits: Compassionate,
forgiving, loving and looking out for others
Achievements: Showing God’s love through dying on the
cross and making a new way for everyone to be a son/daugher
of God
Hope for the future: To be your best friend and
help you live a life beyond yourself, the life God has prepared
for you
your mind?
song lyrics....
Chorus:
We are born of God
growing in the likeness of
Christ,
We are one with Him living
in the way that He lives.
One in purpose, spirit, truth
and love.
Having the same mind
producing the fruit of God.
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A man called PAUL
SonSeekers is for children from
pre-school to grade 6. It’s on Sunday from
9:30 - 10.30am during the school term.
See more at www.sonseekers.com.au
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Student Handbook - Unit 8 Level One
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A Seniors
Moment
Remember Me
One of the criminals crucified
with Jesus called out “Jesus remember me when you come into
your kingdom.” What was it that
he wanted Jesus to remember?
Was it his life of crime? Perhaps
Jesus might remember some
‘good’ things he had done and
allow him into heaven? Neither!
This man had an amazing revelation of who Jesus really was and
of how his own life had fallen far
short of the plan and purpose
God had for him. His cry was
to be remembered as the person
God had created him to be. Jesus
recognised his repentant cry and
replied, “Today you will be with
Me in Paradise”

“His cry was to be remembered
as the person God had created
him to be.”
Recently our dear aunt died at the
age of 100 years. She was a lovely
lady who had been the devoted
wife of a loved and respected
policeman. She attended church
regularly, never leaving the faith
of her youth, and was a true
friend to many. Her life was very
different from that of the criminal
on the cross; however, close to the
end of her life she expressed these
thoughts:
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She was glad her days were in
God’s hands and not her own
saying she would have ‘mucked
things up’ because her own
wisdom was not enough. She was
thankful for God’s forgiveness
because her own goodness was
not enough. She used to wonder
about the cross of Jesus and why
God ‘did it that way’, but found
trust and rest in the wisdom and
goodness of God.

“She was glad her days were
in God’s hands and not her
own”

When we prayed with her, we
asked God to remember her as
the person He created her to be.
Even as we still mourn her passing, we rejoice to know she is
living in His presence. God’s
heart is that all would know Him
and the fullness of His life and
love. May we all cry to be remembered and live our appointed
days, whether few or many, as He
has planned. Trusting then that
our faithful God will receive us
into His presence with joy.

Rod & Felicity Grant

We hope you have enjoyed reading the 2nd edition of
Lamp to My Feet. We trust it has brought the true meaning
of Christ’s offering to the forefront of your thinking during this Easter season. The love of God expressed to us in
the offering of Jesus is something, that when believed and
received, will change the way you are living. Upon seeing
the way Jesus died, the Roman centurion, who oversaw the
crucifixion of Jesus, was moved to declare, “Truly this man
was the Son of God!”(Mark 15:39) I pray that you too will
see Jesus in a different light than you have ever seen Him
before. This Easter, if you have not received the gift of Jesus
and confessed Him as Lord and Saviour, we invite you to
do so. If you have received Him in the past but are not
living commensurate with His offering to you, we invite
you to recommit your life to Jesus. We pray that you and
your family have a safe and happy Easter and that the
offering of Jesus is remembered in your time together.
If you would like assistance to find a local church or would
like to speak with someone from the articles in this
publication please call Allan Wills on 5721 3786.
Yours in Christ, Allan Wills.
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It is true!
The Lord
has risen
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